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• I N T H E F 0 U R Y E A R S sm e the 
TYPE 487 -A Megohm.meter wa introduced, 
it use has spread to many different :fields 
of application. Thi in trument , gi ing read
ings up to 50,000 megohms, ·was the first to 
e tend the operating range of the ordinary 
direct-indicating ohmmeter to reall high r -

du ed, many request have 
been received for a similar 
m t r not requirrng a
p wer for i-t, operation and 

on equently b tter adapted 
to field u e. The TYPE 729-A 
]\if egohmme1:er is a new bat
tery-operated design parti -
ularly intend d for appli
ca-t ions ' here portabilit i 
required. 

An extremely compa t ar
rangement has been w orked 
out so that , even with cover 
and batterie , the volwn 
and weight are both I ss 
than for the a- operated 
TYPE 487 - in trurnen.t. 
Design improvem nt m. 

cluding the ealing ii.1 ac
uum of the highe t- alue 
resistan e tandard, in ure 
that accurat indi ation 
"'ill be obtained regardle 

istances. Since this instrument was intro-

FIGURE l. View of tbe TYPE 729-A 1\-I gohm-
1neter howing the ompa t portabl onstruc
tion. The co er, hown fold d back, is r movable. 
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FIG RE 2. implifi d schematic of modi fied 
ohmmeter circuit, u ing a vacuu m-tu be volt:

meter as the i ncli a ting element. 

of adverse humidity condition. , which 
are particularly l ikely to he encoun
tered i n  field u e of the in trum.ent . 

The circuit m.ployed both in the 
TYPE 729-A Megohmmeter and in the 
earli er T-i."PE 4,37 _ instrument is the 

ame a that of the ordin ary olnnmeter 
u ed for testing relatively low-resistan e 
circuit , except that a a uum-tuhe 
Yoltmeter, having extreme} high input 
r i tan e, rep laces the imple d-c milli
ammeter of the latter . 

ln the impli fied sch ma-ti hown in 
Figure l, the battery ltage divides 
hetwe n th unknown re i tance Rx and 
the standard resi tance Rs depending on 
their relative va lue , and the reading o f  
t:he vol t meter aero th standard can 
be calibrate dir tly in the u nknow n 
r i tan e. Accu racy of the reading d -

pend on the total ir uit resi tanc 
excl usive o f  th u nknow n, b ing on-

tant in value. The contri butions both 
of the oh.age ource and of the voh
rn.e1:er to the to1:al cir uit re i tance 
mu t ei ther b negligible or uffi iently 
con tant o that th an be i n  luded 
a part of the tandard r istance deter-

munng the alibraLion. ariat ions in 
battery resistance affect the accuracy 
of the low-resistance r ang s, and th 
grid-circuit con.du tan e of the a uum
tube voltm ter, on the oth r hand, 
affe t only the er highe t resistan e 
m a  urement . 

In the ne' TYPE 729-A M egohm
meter, the low grid-cir uit onductan 
of the TYPE 487- in trum nt has been 
retained, and the high -resistan e limit i 
the ame as for the latter, but with in
creased stabilit y resulting from the new 

ealed-in.-gla , high-resistance standard. 
n import ant feature of the new i nstru

ment i s  a tenfold extension of the range 
in the low-re i st a nce d irection. Five 
o erlapping ranges are pro id d, o th at 
at least a full division of deflection i 
obt ained for resi tance of all value be
tween 2000 ohms and 50,000 megolnn . 

The Ju, -re istance ranges ar a great 
onv nien e in testing for fault , a an 

indication of the natu re of th e trouble 
1 a fforded by the actual resi tan e read
i ng in th defectiv part of the circuit. 
The i mproved p rform.ance re ults from 
a circuit modification in which the bat
ter_ i placed direct ly in th m asuri ng 
loo p  ' itbout an contro1ling re istance . 
The Low-re i tance Jim.it at ' hi h read
ing an be mad ati factorily i thu 
d t rmined b the internal re i tance of 
th batter itself, ·which mu t not be-
come omparable to th alu of th 

tandard re i tance thr ughout n rmal 
battery life. hilt of the met r zero 
be yond a pecified limit in switching to 
th low-r i tan range ' arns the u e1· 
that batterie must b repla ed to a oid 
error from thi cau e. 

The er wide rang of re i. tanc 
'"-hich can be n1ea ured makes the TYPE 

FIGl'R.E 3. The new SPaleu-in-glaR 
000-m g hm tandarcl re i tance. It 

a tna l u, e the unit iR coated Lo pre ent 
urfa c c  lea kage .  
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729-A Megohmm.eter particularly suit
able for determination of moi ture 
cont nt of ariou m aterial by the 
electrical ondu tivity m thod. In te t
ing lumber for moisture content, for 
example, using the standard pin elec
trodes recommended by the Fore t 
Produ t Laboratory of i:h U. S. De
partment of griculture, a range of 
resistances from 460,000 ohm to 22,400 
megohms must he covered to determine 
moisture percentages between 7 per cent 
and 25 per cent in Douglas fir. A similar 
relationship appears to hold generalJy 
between the electrical resistance and 
the moisture content of other semi
conducting materials such as paper, 
moist powdered chemicals, shoe leather, 
etc. With such materials the range of 
moisture content normally encountered 
corresponds to a relatively enormous 
variation in the electrical resistance. In 
the TYPE 729-A Megohmmeter, how
ever, the resistance range which is cov
ered, over twenty million to one, i more 
than sufficient for such applications. 

As with the· TYPE 487-A Megohm
met.er, a limitation of the circuit em
ployed is that the standard resistance is 
of the same order of magnitude as the 
unknown being measured. This is a 
handicap when large-value paper con
densers having low leakage are tested, 
a the time constant of the circuit re -

ults in equilibrium being reached very 
slowly. For example, a condenser of 
1 µf capacitance, having a leakage re

istan e of 1000 megohms, could be 
hown in a few seconds to have a re
is-Lance greater than 500 megohms, hut 

perhaps a minute would he required to 
obtain the 1·esistance within 10 per cent. 

Errors in the resistance standards and 
errors :from grid current in the acuum-
1.ube oh.meter, which have been re-

FIG RE 4. View of the meter scale. E cept at 
the low nd of the ]owe t range and at th high 

nd of the high t range, onl the center d cad 
of the cale needs to be used. 

ferred to, both affect measurement in 
the high-resistan e ranges of the in tru
ment. Except for errors in the mechan
ical system and calibration of the meter 
itself, amounting to a maximum of 
about one per cent at center-scale read
ing, these are the only appreciable 
som· es of error. The va uum-tube volt
meter is made linear in its calibration, 
in.dependently of the tube character
istics, by cathode-circuit degeneration, 
which has proved so advantageous in 
the TYPE 726-A Vacuum-Tube Volt
meter as well as in the TYPE 487 -A 
Megob:rrrmeter. The actual deflection of 
the voltmeter circuit, al o, i stab "lized 
by this connection, but this is unim
portant as the sensiti it i adjust d 
when the zero is set ea h time the instru
ment is used. A tually, as the batter 
voltage drops during normal life the 
sensitivity of the voltmeter is increased, 
in the process of setting the zero, so that 
the correct resistance 1·eading ar ob
tained throughout the life of the bat
teries. Inability to et the zero in.di ate 
that th batteries need to be replaced. 
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GENERAL RADIO 4 

SPE CIFICATIO N S  

Range: 2000 hm to 50,000 m gohm in r. c 
o f 'rlap ping rang 

Sc a I e � Th standard dir t-reading ohm-
m.cler caliLration is u tl: nt r al alue 
arc .01, .l, 1, 10, 100 and LOOO megohms. 
Le11gLh of scale, 37::1'.11� ce n tral decade, 1%". 

Ac c u r a c y : Within 2 per · n L of th indicated 
value over the 30,000-ohm to 300,000-ohm 
range and within 5 per cenL over th 300,000-
ohm lo 3000-megohm range wh n using the 
·entrnl decade for each multiplier. Outside th 

eenlral decade, the ac ura j <l d be-
aw;e of Lhe compr ed cale. 

V o I ta g e o n U n k n o w n : The voltage appJi <l 

T pe Description 

on the unknown does nol ex ceed 22Y2 volL and 
at·ie. with the me t er indication. 

Tube : The tube, a t y pe l ES-GP, is suppli d. 
B a t t e r i e s : Th La1.terie requi red ar two 
Bu1.·o-e W30BP r equi alent and one Burg EB 
2F2iI or eq u i alenl. compartment is pro-

id din the case of th in tru m ent for hol d ing 
aU batt cie . A et of batteries is supplied with 
tbe instrument. 
M 0 u n ti n g : Th in trumen t lS supplied in a 
walnut a with co et· and i moun ted on an 
engra ed black rackl -finish aluminum panel. 
Dimensions: �1ith o r clo ed: (leng th) 
l l x (width) 6% x (height) SYa inches, over-all. 
Net Weight : 8% poun ds, including Laueries. 

Code JT7 orcl Price 

729- Megobmmeler . . . . . . . . . . - I PIO S $85.00 

THE STROBOSCOPE IN 

• ENGINEE R S  have grown gray over 
problem diffi ult of exact solut ·on by 
mathema1:ics. In � tru tural mechanics, 
althou gh the laws go erning the beha -

ior of struc·tural members are com
pletely known, th exact operating 

onditions seldom are, and, conse-
quently, the lutions of structural 
problem are ne e aril · empirical. 

Professor Philip Bucky of the School 

STRUCTURAL RESEARCH 

of Mine , Columbia University, has 
developed in hi laboratory a method 
of ol ving ome of ·these problems in 
mining, hydrau lic , aerodynami , and 
civil engineering b mean of small 
calar models. 

This particular a pplica ti on of the 
theory of models has been made po -
sible by stroboscopic methods of obser

ation and measurement, and is one of 

Fie. RE 1. Ph tograph of 
the apparatu n ed for Lhe 
c ntrifugaJ te ti n g of 
m.od 1 . The trob opj 

ource and powel' 
s uppl (B) a replacc<l, 
for later work with a Gen-

ral Radio T PE 548-B 
Eder 1·ton troL 
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the most interesting u e of ·the el c

troni trobo co pe which ha come to 

our attention . 

Professor Bucky ha formulated th 
princi ple of simili tude appl ing to ·the 
relation between a model and it proto
type. Ile reduce an original tructure 
of unwieldy propor tion to a calar 
model of mor con enieu-t ize, and he 
artificiall increases the pul of gra it_ 

on each particle in the same propo ··tion 
as the linear dimensions have been d e
er ased. Thi increased pull of gravity 
is simula·ted by spin.ning the model in a 
centrifuge and so subs ituting the en 

trifugal field for ·the gra i·t ati onal field. 
When p un at such a speed that ·the 
centrifugal force is increased in the 
same ra·tio a the linear dimen ions of 
the prototype have been decreased, the 
model heh.a es exa dy like it pro-to
ty pe . Unit stre s at similar point in 
the model and prototyp are the ame 
and the displacement or deflection of 
any point in. the model represents to 
scale the displacemen-t of a corre pond
ing point in the prototype. 

An early e xperiment was th ·testing 
of a model beam ten inche s · n pan, 
one inch in depth, and two in hes in 

width, which corresponded t o an orig
inal beam one hundred time it ize, 
or roughly, eigh y-three feet in span� 
eight fee in. de pth, and si_ teen feet 
in width. Spun in the centrifuge at a 
rate to obtain one hundred times the 
pull of gravit , obs r ed ' ith the 
strobo cope, and photographed b the 
camera, the mod 1 bowed a de flection 
of one one- :iundredth of an inch. This 
meant that the original two hundred 
and sixty -:fi ve ton beam, hen, would 

ag one inch under its O\Vn weight. 
Th apparatu for centrifugal te t

ing of mod 1 i illus-trated in Fig ure 1. 
In the case ( ) i mou at d a rotating 
box. Nlodels are placed in that box and 

a 

b 

c 

d 

e 

FIGURE 2. Phot.ograph of succes iv st.ages of 
fai]ur in a mod 1 fa all of a mine. The cale 

of the model is 1:480. 

ob er ed through an observation port 
( ) where a mirror or camera is placed. 
Speed is :measured by a generator (D) 
geared to the shaft, and can be read at 
(E), a voltmeter. The stroboscope on 
the table (B) furnishes a single light 
pulse each tin:ie the model comes to a 
selected po ition in front of the camera. 
The dural:ion of the light pulse is so 
short (les than six millionths of a 
second) tha·t the model does not have 
tim to mo · and o to blur ·th pi ture. 
In strobo opic light: , a urat phot:o
graphic r cord may be taken while 
the model rotate at any desired speed 
to give the required for e upon the 
model. 

One of th present ucce :ful applica

tions of this method is in the field of 
mining, wh re the engineer can. deter
mine with thes models what lengt h of 
face ' all can be worked and how far 

5 EXPERIM ENTER 
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the face wall may retreat before the 
structure caves in. 

Figure 2 is a series of photographs 
illustrating experiments with a model 
face wall of a mine. The various strata 
of overweight and underweight are 
built to a scale of 1 :480. In a beginning 
step (a) the model is shown outside of 
the centrifuge. While the model rotates 
in the centrifuge at a rate to produce a 
force 480 times that of gravity (b, c, 
and d), the roof is visibly caving. In 
( e), when the model has been removed 
from the centrifuge, the faihn:-e of the 
structure is plain. It is an interesting 
fact that the time s ale, both in the 
model and in the field, is exactly the 
same. 

The difficulty of determining the 
a t:ual stress at a1 y point in a structure 
has motivated a new development in 
the method. Professor Bucky is now 
using the photo-elastic technique to 
study the behavior of isotropic, trans
parent models in the centrifuge. 

It has long been known that if a 
piece of transparent bakelite is stressed 
under static loading, and if that bake
frte is then viewed by polarized light, 
the strain becomes visible as bands of 
colored light - yellow, green, and red, 
depending upon the intensity of the 
stress. In the pho-to-elastic set-up, a 
scalar model of transparent bakelite is 

6 

FIGURE 3. Sk tch show
ing the arrangement of th 
combined entrifugal and 

photo-elastic apparatus. 

pla c e d  in a c e n t r i f u g e  a n d  t h e  
pattern and progress of its deflection 
under centrifugal force are photographed 
by means of the stroboscope. 

Figure 3 shows the photo-elastic 
apparatus. Light from a tube source 

FIGURE 4. Photographs of a bakelite model by 
polarized light. The upper photograph hows 
the model uns·tre sed, while the lower shows 

the bands produced by static loading. 
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pas ' through a conden ing I ns and 
reache the polarizer where 1:he light 
i plane polarized. The light then pa e 
through the inside lens and the tressed 
model in the centrifuge. The image of 
the model is focu ed by ·the len through 
th analyzer and on ·to the screen. 

Figure 4 (top) i a photograph of an 
unstr ed model of bakelite. Belo' , 

tatic loading is shown clearly in the 
series of strain lines, or fringe , which 
can be counted and analyzed for engi
neering purposes. 

The u e of th entrifuge to imulate 

7 EXPERIMENTER 

p rating condition the 1.robo, cop 
for obser ing di pla em.ent '"·hile the 
model is rotated at high peed, and the 
photo-elasti te hnique for analyzing 
the resul ha e made po sibl a curate 
prediction of th p rformanc of me
cha ·cal structure . The future of thi 
method of analy i in applied me bani 

eem as ured. 
The work being carried on is a 

research project of The Engine ring 
Foundation and of Columbia University. 

- . IR. D 

USING THE VARIAC WITH AUXILIARY TRANSFORMERS 

•AMONG 

VA R IED 

THE MANY 

LABO R ATORY 

AND 

USES 

of th V ariac there are the occasional 
one where currents or voltages ex e d
ing the Variac rating must be obtained. 
When high currents are to be obtained 
at low voltages, or high voltage with 
low currents, an auxiliary tran former 
can be u ed, as indicated in Figure L 

arrangement similar to ·that of Fig
ure l(a) is available com.mer iall as the 
TYPE 90-B Variac. * 

The 230-volt model of the Varia 
have a center tap, 6, t which is not fur
ni bed on the 115- olt model. In ig
ur 2 a 1 5-volt lin i conn c·ted to 
th enter tap and tennina] 1, and th 
output i taken from terminal 1 and 
the brush. The V aria then act a a 
2-1 tep-up transformer who e output 
i ontinu u I variable from 0-230 

ohs. The current whi h an afel be 
drawn at the highest voltage is Yz rated 
curr nt in this ca e. 

Wh n it i ary to draw full 

*"A Variac wiLb Low-VolLage Oulput." General Radi 
&perirnenler, Volume 'I , o. 2, July, 1939. 

tTerminaJ numbers in this article are those used 011 
TYPE 50 ariac. 01her types are nu.mbered different! .. 

rated current from a 230-volt V ariac and 
when only a 115-volt line is availabl 
the connections of Figure 3(a) ma� be 
u d. Here an auxiliar tep-up auto
tran form r i u ed so that the a tual 
input to the ariac i equal to it rated 
voltage. In thi a e ma imum current 

Ftg. lo 

LINE 

LINE 

115" 
LINE 

6 

�--<.>5 
�---04 

OUTPUT 

0-230v 
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may he drawn at ma "1mum output 
v ltage. 

Figure 3 (b) i an obviou aria ti n f 
L h method o f  Figur 3 (a). The auxiliary 

tep-up transformer i u d on th out
put instead of the input ide of the 
Variac. This system is par6 u]arly u 

ful h n th out. put voltage i too high 
LO be handled dir cdy by a tandard 

aria . In thi ca e, the output power 
a ailable for a resi ti e load ·will be th 

• 
oh-ampere rating of th Varia multi-

p]i d by the efficiency of th auxiliar 
Lransf or mer . 

With the circuit hown in Figure 4,, 
it is pos ible to draw rat d current from 
the V ariac at voltage considerably 
above the rated utput voltage. n 
auxiliary Lep-up -Lran former is u d to 
gi e the maximum voltage desired. he 
secondary is tapped to gi e voltage , 
between adjacent tap , n t greater than 
the rated voltage of the V ariac. 

By means of suitable switching o f  the 

anac from 1.ap ·to tap th ou-tput 
oltag can b ari l from zer to 

ma"'imum with ut in-Lerruption of th 
circuit. With terminal 1 onne ted to 
tape and terminal 5 onnected t tap d 
rotation of th bru h of the Variac in-

r a the output ohage from. 0 to 

115 v olt . Teuninal 1 i then wit hed -Lo 

ta1 and th bru h ro-Lated in the 
oppo it.e dire tion rai ing th ut1 ut 
from 11. to 2 0 h . T rminal 5 i ne, t 

wit h d to tap b and the brush r t.al d 
to ary the output from 230 to 345 

olt . Finall wit hing ·terminal l to 
tap a pennit th output to he rai d 
from 34,- to 460 olt . When th outpul 
v oltage is high, iL i ad i able to in u1at 
th- Varia from ground in order to 
eli:minate -r:he danger of ohage br al- -

down. 
Th au"·iliar tep-up and t p-d °'' n 

tran form r are hown in the diagram 
a autotran form. r . lnducti ly coupl d 
tran former can, o( cou 1· , al ob u d . 
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